CLAMORING TO BECOME VISIBLE, February 5 - June 26, 2009
CURATOR: Christine Spangler

PARTICIPATING ARTISTS:
Golnar Adili
John James Anderson*
Lauren Culbreth
Luke Gilford
Meg Hitchcock
Inge Hoonte
Lisa Kelner
Reuben Lorch-Miller
Jen May
Nesta Mayo
Nickolas Mohanna*
Jung Eun Park
Daniel Peterson
Michelle Provenzano
German Tagle
Matt Wycoff

*Film/Video artists, not included in the gallery exhibition.

OPENING RECEPTION: Thursday, February 5, 2009, 6-8pm

FIRST THURSDAY PROGRAMMING:
Thursday, March 5, 6-8pm
Lingerling Thoughts, a performance by Jennifer Mills

Thursday, April 2, 6:30-8pm
Curatorial Talk and Artist Panel

Thursday, May 7, 6:30-8pm
Film/Video Screening

June 4, extended evening hours from 6-8pm

BAC Gallery
21 Front Street, Suite 218
(alternative entrance at 55 Washington St.)

GALLERY HOURS: Monday – Friday, 11am – 5pm

Beer provided by:

BAC Gallery participates in DUMBO 1st Thursday. Come down the first
Thursday of every month for special programming and extended gallery hours!

BAC programs are made possible, in part, with public funds from New York State Council on the Arts,
the Brooklyn Delegations of the New York State Senate and New York State Assembly, New York City
Department of Cultural Affairs, and New York City Council and its Brooklyn Delegation.
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